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Freeman Brothers
Bringing the Deceased into our Care

Cremated Remains

The cost of a local journey (within 10 running miles), during working hours, to
bring the Deceased into our care is included within our service charge. Below are
prices for our charges which go beyond the above range.

The provision of a “Park” Oak Casket..................................................... £157.00

Beyond the above range, but excluding Central London,
cost per running mile.................................................................................... £3.68
Subject to minimum charge...................................................................... £127.00

The provision of a keepsake box ....................................................... Small £9.00
(for a portion of the ashes separated from the remainder).............Medium £15.00

Central London........................................................................................ £345.00
Evenings and Weekends
5.00pm - 10.00pm Monday to Friday
and 8.00am to 10.00pm Saturday and Sunday....................................... £232.00

The provision of a scatter tube (full size) .................................................. £43.00

We are able to offer a variety of alternative caskets, scatter tubes and keepsake
boxes in many styles, sizes and finishes. Please ask for more information.
The above prices include the splitting of the remains and/or decanting them into
your chosen casket/container.

Nights
10.00pm - 8.00am Monday to Sunday..................................................... £303.00

Burial of cremated remains
Charges for our attendance at an interment of cremated
remains will depend upon time spent and precise
requirements, but a typical charge is in the region of .............................. £142.00

Limousine and Mileage Charges

Condolence Books

The provision of one or two limousines
Charge per vehicle................................................................................... £310.00
(We can, on request, supply more than two limousines but the cost for
each subsequent vehicle may vary from our own charge)

The provision of a Condolence Book (various styles available)................... £35.00

Discretionary Mileage Charge
Per mile, per vehicle, in excess of 30 miles.................................................. £2.86
Taking coffin home/into Church during working hours.............................. £195.00

Oak Crosses
Small size, for cremation plots................................................................... £80.00
Large size, for graves.............................................................................. £114.00

Order of Service
Available upon request. Please see our leaflet on Order of Service for
comprehensive information on our procedure for their production, and on costs.

